Host Rewards/Healthy Home Showcase
Meeting
Host Reward/Healthy Home Showcase meetings are a super great way to build your business.
The Learn To Live Smart team recommends it highly and we want to encourage you to do as
many as you possibly can. It opens the doors for your recruiting efforts.
We recommend that your Quick Start meeting be a Host Rewards meeting. Read the Quick
Start guideline in The Process for details.
Vollara supports this program by making available the $375 Cube Air Purifier for you to give
away to the Host of the Host Rewards/Healthy Home Showcase (HHS). After the meeting and
after you have filled out the required information on those attending and forwarded the
completed form to Vollara (This form is at GTO), they will send the Cube to the Host. FREE!!!!!
If you did 1 or 2 of these meetings each week your business would explode with growth.
Below is a guideline for doing a Host Rewards/Healthy Home Showcase (HHS) meeting. This
is the basic outline that CC Currey uses. She has been super successful doing Host
Reward/HHS meetings so you are learning from the best.
Hi fellow Vollara team members,
The place to register a Host Rewards/HHS meeting is at the last “Quick Link” on the Home Page of
your back office right under your name. It is, GTO and it is in blue. The name GTO is the old name
for Host Rewards/HHS.
Basic requirement is you must have at least 4 new people who are not Vollara Distributors and they
must represent 4 different households, (qualified attendees can be Wholesale Buyer/Members).
They provide their name, phone number and email for verification. Let them know that Vollara may
contact them and verify they attended.
I always tell my attendees no one needs to buy anything. The company likes to have at least two
people test something, but it is not required. Vollara will send a $375 air purifier to the Host of the
Host Rewards/HHS meeting.
I tell people it will last for one hour. I set up everything for the meeting before they arrive. You might
consider having product brochures available, Re:Sults brochure (www.leiaryan.net), I Feel Great
brochure and the Membership Recruiting Brochure (order from J K Baker at jkbaker46@aol.com – I Feel Great
cost is 12 for $10 and the Recruiting brochure cost 10 for $10, both prices include shipping)

Meeting Guideline:
I tell my story.
I always try to have several testimonials, especially for Air, Re:Sults, and Essentials for Life.
FACTS TELL, STORIES SELL.

Share briefly about the company.
Tell them I'm looking for people to test an air purifier and/or host a Host Reward/HHS.
Also, I tell them I am looking for 6 motivated self-starters who would like to have an extra stream of
income each month.
Show the ActivePure video (you can download this from your back office).
Air Purifier demo.I have an Air Purifier (either a FreshAir Surround or Cube), a smoke box
(LivingProof, you can order from Vollara in your back office), and ammonia.
I do the LivingWater pH demo.
Pudding demo with Essentials for Life. I show the blood test slide and artery slide (if available) to
encourage the purchase of the I Feel Great pack.
I often give a sample of Re:Vive.
I now offer samples of Re:Sults for $20 when I share about our newest product.
I am now inserting the Membership Recruiting brochure somewhere in the presentation. It could be
in the beginning or at the end. Do whatever you feel comfortable doing. It is a great take home for
the attendees.
I can do the presentation from my iPad if need be.
Encourage participation and questions.
I always thank them for coming.
Always lots of fun! I enjoy giving stuff away!
Fill out the Host Rewards form and enlist people to host a Host Rewards meeting.
Blessings and great success,
CC Currey

